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This course is for new and experienced blueberry growers, farm managers, crew leaders, 
advisors, packers, shippers, and consultants. Prof. Dr. Bernadine Strik is the lead expert for the 
course, assisted by specialists from Oregon State University and the USDA Agricultural Research 
Service. The course addresses key questions to ask prior to establishing a new field; how you 
might be more successful in tight labor or volume markets; which cultivars are easiest to grow 
and are in most demand; how to establish new acreage using cutting-edge methods; resources 
available to growers for selecting new planting sites; how to best manage existing acreage to 
maximize returns of high-quality fruit; basic information on blueberry plant physiology to help 
minimize environmental stresses and improve yield potential; nutrient management programs for 
optimal growth and quality; irrigation and fertigation practices for higher quality and better 
efficiency; use of organic amendments and mulches; planning for and improving machine harvest 
efficiency; pruning for hand or machine harvest (where can you cut corners… or not); the 
importance of good pollination for fruit and seed set; and provides an overview of the most 
important blueberry viruses, diseases, insects, weeds, and other pests, including tools for good 
pest management. Information throughout the course addresses the needs of conventional, 
transitional, and organic growers. 

The course consists of narrated slide shows (lectures) by the instructors, including educational 
videos and animations. Students will need to complete short quizzes each week and are 
encouraged to participate in a discussion board. This course requires approximately 3–4 
hours/week to complete. 

Upon satisfactory completion of the course, students will receive a Blueberry Production Course 
Certificate from Oregon State University and a digital badge. There is also the opportunity to earn 
Continuing Education Units (CEUs). 

Instructors:	
Bernadine Strik – Lead Class Instructor 
Email:  Please use the Canvas messaging system 
Instructor’s websites: http://horticulture.oregonstate.edu/content/bernadine-strik 

http://oregonstate.edu/dept/NWREC/programs/berry-crops 

Dr. Strik conducts extension educational programs for the commercial berry crop industries 
(blueberries, blackberries, raspberries, strawberries, cranberries, hardy kiwifruit, and minor 
berries) from her campus office in the Department of Horticulture, Corvallis. In addition, she is 
the Berry Crops Research Leader at the North Willamette Research and Extension Center (OSU) 
in Aurora. Her research interests focus on whole plant physiology, improving yield and quality, 
machine harvest efficiency, alternative production practices, plant nutrition, cold hardiness, and 
organic production systems. She has published many scientific articles on berry crop production 
and physiology and the extension publications and blueberry pruning video she has co-authored 
are widely distributed worldwide. She is actively involved in the International Society for 
Horticultural Science (ISHS) and the American Society for Horticultural Science. She was chair 
of the Vaccinium Section of the ISHS for 8 years and co-convened the 9th ISHS Vaccinium 
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Symposium in Corvallis in 2008 and serves as chair of the Section for Vine and Berry Fruits of 
the ISHS. 

Emily Dixon – Teaching Assistant 
Email: Please use the Canvas messaging system 

Canvas:	
This course will be delivered via Canvas, your online learning community, where you will 
interact with your classmates and instructors. Within the course Canvas site, you will access the 
learning materials and syllabus; discuss issues; take quizzes; and email other students and the 
instructor. For technical assistance, Canvas and otherwise, see 
http://workspace.oregonstate.edu/, email workspace@oregonstate.edu, or call (541) 737-4197. 

Schedule:	
Week 1: 

Introduction, plant growth and physiology 
Week 2: 

Cultivars, site selection, soils and nutrients, organic amendments 
Week 3: 

Planting design and planting, irrigation systems, water management, mulches, nutrient 
management 

Week 4: 
Continue nutrient management, fertigation, pruning 

Week 5: 
Continue pruning, harvesting, physiological problems 

Week 6: 
Vertebrate pests, insect pests, diseases, nematodes, resources 

Measurable	Student	Learning	Outcomes:	
At the end of this course, students will be able to: 
- Describe blueberry plant physiology and growth
- Utilize the best blueberry production practices based on current research

Required	Materials:	
- Access to a computer that can connect to the internet.
- A digital camera or phone with picture taking abilities is not required, but may be useful for

participating in the discussion board or sharing specific questions.

Evaluation	of	Student	Performance:	
- Students will not be assigned a grade and are encouraged to participate in the discussion board.
- Students must earn a minimum of 70% on the quizzes to receive their certificate.
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- To earn the course certificate, online badge, and CEUs, all lectures (modules) and quizzes
must be completed by the end of the last week of the course.

Course	Policies:	
Incompletes — Take this course only if you plan to finish it in a timely manner 

Online Instructor Response Policy — Dr. Strik will check email frequently and will respond to 
course-related questions within 36 hours Monday through Friday, unless she posts to the class in 
advance that she will be offline for a specific period of time, in which case Emily Dixon will 
monitor class questions. She cannot guarantee a response on the weekend or on National 
holidays. 

Please check the Announcements area, the course syllabus, and the general discussion board 
before you ask general course “housekeeping” questions. If you don’t see your answer there, 
please feel free to post your question to the general discussion board if the answer could benefit 
the whole class or send me an email. 

In order to have your questions addressed during the course, you must use the discussion board or 
the Canvas messaging system. Dr. Strik will not be able to answer your personal emails during 
the course time. Instead, use the email within Canvas if you need to send a private message 
related to the course. These are flagged as coming from this course and will be higher priority 
while the course is in session. While she is happy to answer questions for your particular situation 
during the 6-week course time, Dr. Strik is not available as a “consultant” for your 
field/production once the course is over. Her position responsibilities only cover growers in 
Oregon. In addition, blueberry production systems and situations in other regions (outside of 
Oregon) may be quite different; this should be remembered when you are a student from another 
production region. No specific advice or recommendations regarding pesticide use (conventional 
or organic) will be given in the Course. 

Statement	Regarding	Students	with	Disabilities: 
Accommodations are collaborative efforts between students, faculty and Disability Access 
Services (DAS) with accommodations approved through DAS are responsible for contacting the 
faculty member in charge of the course prior to or during the first week of the term to discuss 
accommodations. Students who believe they are eligible for accommodations but who have not 
yet obtained approval through DAS should contact DAS immediately at 541-737-4098. 
WorkSpace seeks to accommodate the diverse experiences and learning styles of the students, 
and is open to feedback for improving the course, during this quarter and subsequent quarters. To 
provide direct feedback please email learn@oregonstate.edu 

Expectations	for	Student	Conduct:	
Student conduct is governed by the university’s policies, as explained in the Student Conduct 
Code. 
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In an academic community, students and faculty, and staff each have responsibility for 
maintaining an appropriate learning environment, whether online or in the classroom. Students, 
faculty, and staff have the responsibility to treat each other with understanding, dignity and 
respect. Disruption of teaching, administration, research, and other institutional activities is 
prohibited by Oregon Administrative Rule 576-015-0015 (1) and (2) and is subject to sanctions 
under university policies, OSU Office of Student Conduct. 

Academic Integrity — Students are expected to comply with all regulations pertaining to 
academic honesty, defined as: An intentional act of deception in which a student seeks to claim 
credit for the work or effort of another person or uses unauthorized materials or fabricated 
information in any academic work. For further information, visit Avoiding Academic Dishonesty, 
or contact the office of Student Conduct and Mediation at 541-737-3656. 

Conduct in this online classroom — Students are expected to conduct themselves in the course 
(e.g., on discussion boards, email postings) in compliance with the university's regulations 
regarding civility. Students will be expected to treat all others with the same respect as they 
would want afforded themselves. Disrespectful behavior to others (such as harassing behavior, 
personal insults, inappropriate language) or disruptive behaviors in the course (such as persistent 
and unreasonable demands for time and attention both in and out of the classroom) is 
unacceptable and can result in sanctions as defined by Oregon Administrative Rules Division 015 
Student Conduct Regulations. 

Discussions on Canvas are public messages, and all writings in this area will be viewable by the 
entire class. If you prefer that only the instructor sees your communications, send it by email. 
Posting of personal contact information is discouraged (e.g. telephone numbers, address, personal 
website address). 

Netiquette – In an online classroom, your primary means of communication is written. The 
written language has many advantages: more opportunity for reasoned thought, more ability to go 
in-depth, and more time to think through an issue before posing a comment. However, written 
communication also has its disadvantages. This includes a lack of the face-to-face signaling that 
occurs through body language, intonation, pausing, facial expressions, and gestures. As a result, 
please recognize the possibility of miscommunication and compose your comments in a clear, 
positive, supportive, and constructive manner. Please be sure to be professional by demonstrating 
tolerance for diverse points of view and give each other the benefit of the doubt about any unclear 
intended meanings. 

Communications:
Guidelines for a productive and effective online classroom 
- The discussion board is your space to interact with your colleagues related to current topics or

responses to your colleague’s statements. It is expected that each student will participate in a
mature and respectful fashion.

- You are encouraged to participate actively in the discussions.
- Pay close attention to what your classmates write in their online comments. Ask clarifying

questions, when appropriate. These questions are meant to probe and shed new light, not to
minimize or devalue comments.
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- Think through and reread your comments before you post them.
- Assume the best of others in the class and expect the best from them.
- Value the diversity of the class. Recognize and value the experiences, abilities, and knowledge

each person brings to class.
- Disagree with ideas, but do not make personal attacks. Do not demean or embarrass others.
- Do not make sexist, racist, homophobic, or victim-blaming comments at all.
- Be open to be challenged or confronted on your ideas or prejudices.

Course	Evaluation:
There will be a final course evaluation. Please take the time to thoughtfully complete this, as it 
will allow us to improve the course for future offerings. 
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